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a b s t r a c t

Many U.S. cities have suffered economic decline and contain widespread residential, commercial, and
industrial property abandonment. Such abandonment results in negative economic, social, and envi-
ronmental consequences in urban areas. Demolition and landfilling are prevalent methods to remove
these abandonments while generating large amounts of construction and demolition (C&D) debris.
Unlike demolition, deconstruction is a sustainable approach to systematically disassembling buildings
which allows for over 80% material reuse and recycling. Increased costs are a prevailing concern that
prevents decision makers from implementing deconstruction; however, this concern is problematic
because current cost prediction methods for deconstruction are insufficiently accurate. To address this
problem, the authors have developed a novel cost prediction model using case-based reasoning, an
artificial intelligence based technique. The paper elaborates on the model development and demon-
strates the model application through a real world deconstruction case in the state of Michigan. Results
indicate the accuracy of the new prediction model is greater than 95% and show a lower net cost of
deconstruction than demolition. Findings suggest an additional option of design for deconstruction for
green buildings in the construction industry. Findings implicate a broader construct of sustainable urban
transformation where a full supply chain of deconstructed materials emerges.

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

A building's lifecycle includes design, construction, operation,
renovation, and removal for reconstruction. Buildings and infra-
structure are frequently abandoned at the end of an urban trans-
formation cycle. Property abandonment in urban areas results in
many negative economic, social, and environmental consequences.
Sustainable urban development requires a deeper understanding of
building lifecycle including abandonment, removal, and material
recycling (Zhang et al., 2016). In the U.S. ownership system, private
property owners are not responsible for building removals during
urban renewal. When abandoned buildings become blighted, the
local government shall take over the burden of removal using
substantial public resources. Therefore, abandonment increases
public costs and inhibits talent attraction, retention, and commu-
nity vitality.

This problem is important to U.S. cities which contain wide-
spread residential, commercial, and industrial property
abandonment as a result of economic decline. According to a report
from the Joint Center for Housing Studies (2013), 7.4 million homes
were vacant, not being marketed for sale or rent across the United
States in 2012. The City of Detroit alone in the state of Michigan
alone has approximately 80,000 abandoned buildings. Mallach
(2011) reported that 44% of U.S. dwellings that existed in 1950
had been demolished by 2006. The large concentrations of aban-
doned properties cause social decline and threaten public health
and community welfare.

Most abandoned buildings are demolished, which generates a
large amount of construction and demolition (C&D) material waste
(Lu et al., 2016; Zahir et al., 2016). The U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (US EPA, 2009) reported that 270,000 buildings were
intentionally demolished each year. Demolition generates more
than 90% of total C&D debris including steel, wood products,
drywall and plaster, brick and clay tile, asphalt shingles, asphalt
concrete, and concrete (US EPA, 2016). In 2014, 505 million tons of
debris was generated from the demolition of buildings, roads,
bridges, and other structures. Most C&D debris is landfilled, which
leads to a considerable amount of carbon dioxide emissions and
land pollution (Dantata et al., 2005).

Current policies and practices regarding property abandonment
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and C&D landfilling are unsustainable in social, economic, and
environmental contexts. The increasing number of abandonments
require government intervention to fund removal operations and
dispose of C&Dwastes. Hence, scholars and practitioners have been
seeking long-term sustainable tools, models, policies, and practices
that address not only current property abandonment challenges
but strive to reduce the negative impacts caused by future aban-
donment. Deconstruction is an emerging solution to address such
challenges. Unlike demolition, deconstruction is a sustainable
approach to disassembling existing buildings and reuse/recycle the
components (Shami, 2006). Deconstruction implementation relies
on many factors, such as structure type, size, equipment, resources,
schedule, building codes, incentives, disposal facilities, and envi-
ronmental regulations.

An increased cost is typically the prevailing concern that pre-
vents decision makers from implementing deconstruction
(Akbarnezhad et al., 2014); however, the merits of this concern are
doubtable in the absence of an appropriate cost prediction model.
The current method for deconstruction cost prediction is trans-
planted from that for demolition. Such amethod is problematic and
results in divergent or contradictory predictions since decon-
struction and demolition are different activities. To address this
gap, this paper reports a novel model for building deconstruction
cost prediction. The presented model is developed using case-
based reasoning (CBR), an innovative analogy technique for solv-
ing new problems (Riesbeck and Schank, 2013). Next sections in the
paper are organized as follows: Section 2 introduces deconstruc-
tion practice and current cost estimation methods; Section 3 ex-
plains our model development; Section 4 demonstrates the model
using a case study in the City of Detroit, Michigan; and Section 5
discusses the model's implications and provides conclusions.

2. Background

2.1. Definition and scope: demolition vs. deconstruction

As known in the architecture, engineering, and construction
(AEC) industry, demolition is the complete elimination of all parts
of a building at a specific location and time (Thomsen et al., 2011).
Demolition is viewed as an engineering task that removes a
building from a site and renders it into rubble and debris using
heavy equipment and powered tools (Zahir et al., 2016). In practice,
wet demolition is often a favored procedure that wets down
buckets, debris piles, and truckloads as much as possible at all
times, in order to limit the spread of dust beyond the site boundary.
A demolition project considers many factors, such as building
construction type, safety issues, cost, site access, adjacent structure
protection, unforeseen conditions, scheduling, work sequences,
and material disposals. The planning and execution of demolition
need to comply with regulations and standards, such as safety, site
environmental requirements, hazardous material treatment, and
community specific regulations (Diven and Shaurette, 2010).

Building demolition has been criticized by construction and
environmental professionals owing to the large amounts of solid
waste generated through this method. The amount of C&D debris
generated from a building demolition is often 20 to 30 times as
much as that from the construction process. These wastes harm the
environment by depleting finite landfill space and increasing en-
ergy consumption (Marzouk and Azab, 2014; Zhao et al., 2017). In
addition, demolition is often situated in the larger context of town
regeneration and urban renewal by which social and political
transformations are accompanied (Thomsen et al., 2011; Zhang
et al., 2015).

Deconstruction refers to activities that systematically disas-
semble buildings or infrastructure. The deconstruction activity
closes the loop of linear use of resources, reduces dependence on
new materials, and decreases waste disposals in landfills (Echarri
and Brebbia, 2016). Deconstruction projects are highly labor-
intensive with less use of mechanical equipment (Macozoma,
2002), whereas demolition projects are typified by lower labor
involvement, short durations, and substantial mechanical equip-
ment use (Pun et al., 2006). The deconstruction process is more
complicated with an increasing concern about occupational safety
and environmental impacts. Deconstruction allows for recovering
the maximum amount of separated components and recoverable
materials for reuse and recycling. Deconstruction is also known as
green demolition, unbuilding, or reverse construction (Crowther,
2000; Schultmann and Sunke, 2007; Zahir et al., 2016). Reused
and recycled materials can account for 85% of a building's total
weight. This represents a great opportunity to solve problems of
increasing landfills and societal pressures toward sustainability.
Thomsen et al. (2011) highlighted a two-phase procedure of
deconstruction that includes the highly controlled disassembling
process and the continued use of deconstructed components and
materials in other buildings. Most salvaged components and ma-
terials from deconstruction can be sold on-site, taken to the
warehouse, consigned to resellers, donated to the public, and
turned into new products. The reused materials include appliances,
architectural pieces, bricks, cabinets, doors, electrical, flooring,
structural steel, windows, lumber, and plumbing. The recycled
materials include aluminum, asphalt, asphalt shingles, carpet, cast
iron, concrete, glass and scrap steel.

Deconstruction has many economic, environmental, and social
benefits, such as diversion of waste materials from landfill sites and
reduced depletion of natural resources. Dantata et al. (2005) argued
that deconstruction is an effective means to reduce C&D debris by
diminishing landfill loads and increasing the public's environ-
mental awareness. Kibert et al. (2003) also asserted that decon-
struction helps save natural resources, create employment, and
develop local businesses that use materials diverted from landfills.
Anuranjita (2017) found that deconstruction results in less air and
water pollution, fewer fugitive emissions from heavy equipment
and vehicles, reduced noise pollution, greater job creation, and
increased community involvement in the process.

Table 1 compares featured attributes between demolition and
deconstruction. The comparison is based on an intensive literature
review, job site observations, and industry interviews (Tatiya,
2016). It is noteworthy that the life cycle perspective is a signifi-
cant spectrum to distinguish demolition and deconstruction (Singh
et al., 2010). The large amount of natural, social, and financial
capitals that embedded in the life of built environment are vital to
resilience and sustainability (Zhao et al., 2015). In this regard, de-
molition represents the end of a building's life cycle, often seen as
waste landfills. On the contrary, deconstruction often represents
the “cradle-to-cradle” process that transfers materials to the
beginning of another life cycle, providing a closed loop for resource
use (Chini and Bruening, 2003).

2.2. Current cost prediction: demolition vs. deconstruction

Costs associated with demolition activities are straightforward
to calculate. Many tools, for example, the RS Means database
(Phelan, 2014), are available in the market. Factors affecting a de-
molition project's costs include project size, condition, location,
schedule, weather, salvage requirements, regulatory requirements,
etc. Demolition net cost is calculated using Eq. (1):

Cn ¼ Cr þ Cd e Vs (1)

where Cn ¼ net cost, Cr ¼ cost of activities for removal, Cd ¼ cost of



Table 1
Comparison between building demolition and deconstruction.

Attribute Demolition Deconstruction

Definition Activities to destroy a building or structure to a pile of debris and
mixed rubble most of which are hauled to landfills.

Activities to systematically disassemble components and materials
from a building or structure.

Environmental impact Heavy impact on the environment due to disposal of material to
landfills and wastage of resources. Care must be taken during
planning and operations to prevent the spread of hazardous
materials, including lead and asbestos.

Environmentally beneficial due to reuse of material and preserving
maximum construction material. Avoids depletion of energy and
new material and promotes conservation of natural resources.

Community employment Socially does not benefit communities as it is heavily dependent on
use of machinery.

Creates new employment opportunities for local workforce as it is
largely dependent on labor.

Community education Community needs to be educated about noise, dust, and machinery
operations

Communities should be educated about the process and duration of
deconstruction. Residents in neighborhoods with substantial
abandonment may be expecting a quick demolition/cleanup
operation.

Cost and time impact Quickly executed, often more economic for contractors and owners
who want the site cleared quickly for investment.

Operationally costs more and takes longer but adds the benefits of
incentives and salvaged material value which may result in reduced
cost.

Planning Intensive machine operation planning. Intensive labor training and working plans.
site survey Includes structure, material, method of construction, adjoining

properties, utilities, hazardous material, location, neighborhood,
access, etc.

Requires more intensive survey of structure, material classification
for reuse, recycle and disposal, components and connections,
hazardous material, location, access, etc.

Safety plan Includes workers safety, pedestrian and vehicular safety, adjoining
properties, etc.
Many cases performed from a safe distance by heavy machines.

Includes workers safety, training, equipment safety, etc.
Personnel safety is a more sensitive issue as workers are mostly
engaged inside the building.

Tools and equipment Heavy and large machines and tools used for quick operations, Smaller hand tools and equipment used to remove material in good
condition.

labor Less labor intensive, depend on heavy machine operations. Highly labor intensive operation.
Material handling Machine-based sorting for recycle, hauling and disposal. All material separated as deconstructed into different categories,

de-nailed, cleaned for reuse and sorted for recycling.
Material disposal A large amount of waste produced which is sent to landfills. Hauling

and tipping costs are higher.
Reduces the amount of waste by up to 75% as most material is aimed
for reuse and recycle

Structures suitability All structures can be demolished and turned into rubble. Not all buildings are good candidates for deconstruction.
Site security Focus on workers safety and the general public and adjoining

structures safety.
Besides workers' safety, material security on-site is important
because salvaged material is vulnerable to theft.

Asbestos containing material If asbestos containing material presents in the building, wet
demolition can be used without having to remove the material.

Asbestos containing material, if present in the buildings, require
large cost and time investment to remove.

Pollution Creates more waste during site clearance. More noise and dust with
the use of heavy machinery and operations.

Greater protection of the local site. Creates less dust and noise.
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activities for debris disposal, and Vs ¼ value added from salvage. Cr
activities include property inspections and surveys, utility cut offs,
abatement of hazardous material, demolition permit, structure and
foundation removal, soil backfill, site grading and seeding. The
abatement of hazardous material and structure and foundation
removal constitute as much as 90% of Cr.

Deconstruction costs involve a supply of high-value secondary
materials that are suitable for reuse and recycling. The decon-
struction approach is relatively new, and thus there is a lack of cost
predictionmodels such as those described for demolition. Although
imperfect, Eq. (2) is the current equation to estimate deconstruc-
tion in practice.

Cn ¼ Cr þ Cd e Vs e Vt (2)

where Cn ¼ net cost, Cr ¼ cost of activities for removal, Cd ¼ cost of
activities for disposal, Vs ¼ value added from salvage, and Vt ¼ tax
credits and incentives. The major component of Cr is the labor cost
due to intensive requirements of a skilled labor force for a decon-
struction project. Cd is often smaller compared to demolition owing
to transportation and disposal cost savings. Vs typically results from
the sale of salvaged materials which can be up to 35% of the new
material value (Zahir et al., 2016). Vt is calculated by the fair market
value of building materials as charitable donations. A deconstruc-
tion appraiser determines what materials can be salvaged and es-
timates the value of the donations.

Predictions from Eq. (2) are not accurate and result in a large
variance. Dantata et al. (2005) analyzed up-to-date cost data in
Massachusetts and concluded that deconstruction costs 17e25%
higher than demolition. In contrast, estimates from Piece by Piece
Deconstruction (2015) showed the same costs of deconstruction
and demolition when considering owner's tax savings from
salvaged material in Massachusetts and New York. Owners receive
tax incentives when they donate the used building materials from
deconstruction to a certified for-profit or non-profit organization.
The tax savings (after-tax value of donatedmaterials) are calculated
based on the value of used building material donations. Given a
salvage rate of 38e75%, Denhart (2010) analyzed costs data from
275,000 homes destroyed by the hurricane Katrina and highlighted
that deconstruction costs at least 30% less than demolition in the
City of New Orleans, Louisiana. As a result, the debate concerning
deconstruction continues. Deconstruction supporters advocate that
net income increases when more materials are carefully salvaged
and damage is reduced. Some professionals believe that the
allowance for salvage value or tax benefits should not exceed 25% of
the comparable new material value. Some others underline prob-
lems in the supply chain of salvaged materials including storage
space, availability, and robustness of end markets, and suggest the
need for expanded secondary material business such as used
building material stores, recycling companies that divert salvaged
waste into secondary materials, and product manufacturers that
use secondary feedstock. Ascribed to the lack of appropriate cost
prediction tool for deconstruction, contractors tend to choose de-
molition rather than taking financial risks to implement
deconstruction.

3. Model construction

The construction industry is characterized by high levels of risks
and uncertainties. Estimation accuracy is critical to a construction



Fig. 1. Flow chart of case-based reasoning procedure.
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project's success (Du et al., 2016). Construction estimators predict a
project's costs in the early stage using their knowledge, experience,
and mathematical tools with limited information. Predictive
modeling is a process that applies computational algorithms to
project data with the purpose of predicting new or future obser-
vations (Shmueli, 2010). In other words, a predictive model consists
of a number of predictors that are likely to influence future
behavior and results. A typical process of predictive modeling in-
cludes predictor data collection, computational model formulation,
predictive computation, and prediction outcome validation. Pre-
diction factors include point or interval predictions, prediction re-
gions, predictive distributions, and new observation rankings.
3.1. Prediction algorithm selection

The first step of predictive model development is to select an
appropriate computational algorithm. Kim et al. (2004) summa-
rized three desirable algorithms for construction cost prediction:
multiple regression (MR), artificial neural network (ANN), and CBR.

MR is awell-defined statistical technique. It predicts the value of
a dependent variable using values of two or more independent
variables, as shown in Eq. (3):

Y ¼ C þ b1X1 þ b2X2 þ $ $ $ þ bn.Xn (3)

where Y ¼ the predicted cost, X1, X2, …, Xn ¼ measures of inde-
pendent variables, b1, b2, …, bn ¼ assigned weights, and C is a
constant. In practice, MR cannot include a large number of inde-
pendent variables and is difficult to determine the most appro-
priate set of predictors (Kim et al., 2004).

ANN, developed from the human nervous system, is an artificial
intelligence (AI) technique that has learning ability. ANN contains
an advantage in solving complex problems where analytic or nu-
merical solutions are difficult to obtain (Günaydın and Do�gan,
2004). In other words, ANN draws real life experience in an accu-
rate and consistent manner and thus is featured for modeling high-
level nonlinear distributions. This feature benefits cost prediction
because ANN does not reflect individual assumptions and identifies
near-optimal parameters for a lower cost and higher quality solu-
tion (Moselhi et al., 1991).

CBR is also an AI technique that possesses a favorable ability to
solve new problems that require extensive experience (Do�gan et al.,
2006). CBR is a reasoning system that obtains the maximum sim-
ilarities by remembering previous cases. The CBR process includes
four steps: (1) store old cases, (2) retrieve one or more stored
similar cases to interpret a new case, (3) revise the retrieved case(s)
until the desired percentage similarly is gained, and (4) retain the
new solution as a part of old case base after tests are passed.
Mathematically, the percentage similarity (PS) is computed using
Eqs. (4) and (5) as follows:

PSðN; SÞ ¼
Pn

i¼1f ðNi; SiÞ � wiPn
i¼1wi

� 100% (4)

�
�
�
�
Ni � Si

Si
� 100

�
�
�
� � 10 (5)

where N¼ the new case, S¼ the stored old cases, n¼ the number of
variables in each case (i ¼ 1,2,…, n), f ¼ the similarity function for
the ith variable in cases N and S, andwi ¼ the importance weight of
the ith variable. As illustrated in Fig. 1, top-ranked cases Si are
recommended to interpret the new case N after the percentage
similarity of all cases is satisfied.

Table 2 lists performance comparisons among the three algo-
rithms. We selected CBR to develop cost prediction model for the
following reasons. First, both ANN and CBR have good accuracy,
reflected in the mean absolute error rate, when predicting building
costs (Kim et al., 2004; Siqueira, 1999). Second, CBR requires
considerably less data than ANN to train the algorithm. ANN's
prediction accuracy greatly relies on a large number of training
cases (Bode, 1998; Smith and Mason, 1997); however, not many
cases are available because the deconstruction industry has not
significantly flourished. Third, CBR has better clarity to interpret
construction cost estimation than other algorithms (Kim et al.,
2004). CBR allows decision makers easily understand connections
between inputs and outputs while ANN cannot, owing to its
inherent black box technique (Bode, 1998; Yeh, 1998) and long
knowledge acquisition process (Creese and Li, 1995). Fourth, CBR
succeeds in solving problems in the AEC industry, such as structural
analysis, construction scheduling, bid decision making, means and
method selection, and safety planning (Kim et al., 2004).

3.2. Prediction model development

Based on the above discussion, the cost prediction model in this
work applies the CBR algorithm shown in Eqs. (4) and (5). The CBR
model development includes four major tasks: (1) define the n
predictors, (2) establish the case database S, (3) define the predictor
weights wi, and (4) code the model program. In the next para-
graphs, we explain methods and results for completing each task
which constitutes a complete prediction model.

We completed Task 1 by conducting an extensive literature re-
view, job site observations, and industry interviews. A cost pre-
diction model considers factors such as construction type, location,



Table 2
Performance comparisons among algorithms of MR, ANN, and CBR.

MR ANN CBR

Prediction accuracy Fair Excellent Very good
Learning case commitment Good Fair Very good
Clarity of interpretation Very good Fair Very good
Deconstruction adaptability Good Fair Very good
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size, unforeseen conditions, and scheduling from previous projects
(Tatiya, 2016). We extracted initial predictors by reviewing extant
CBR cost prediction models (An et al., 2007; Do�gan et al., 2006) and
deconstruction assessment tools (Guy, 2001; US EPA, 2015). We
consulted deconstruction professionals about the initial predictors
and then modified predictor details based on obtained feedback. As
a result, ten key predictors are identified and listed in Table 3.

We completed Task 2 by establishing a database that contains
predictors identified in Task 1 and actual project costs. We collected
deconstruction cases from the literature, public reports, and gov-
ernment releases. Of prime importance, we contacted decon-
struction contractors to acquire details of residential projects they
deconstructed in recent years. The collected cases (projects) are
stored in the database from which we extract information to pre-
dict the cost of a new deconstruction project. We continue
increasing the database's volume. Table 4 delineates the database
structure with a deconstruction case which was from the City of
Table 3
Summary of predictors for building deconstruction.

Predictor Data type Unit Description

Building age Continuous Year Range between
Building conditions Continuous Percentage A larger percent

damages and ho
Design complexity Ordinal Low/Medium/High High means com

for removal, and
Hazardous materials Ordinal Low/Medium/High High means larg

lead/asbestos in
Reuse and recycling market Ordinal Fair/Moderate/Good Good denotes a

materials, and v
Geographical location Ordinal Fair/Moderate/Good Good indicates l

vice versa.
Site/building accessibility Ordinal Fair/Moderate/Good Good denotes a

staging and hol
Building area Continuous Square foot Building size aff

precautions.
Recoverable materials Continuous Percentage A larger percent

vice versa.
Building story Continuous Floor The number of

labor for remov

Table 4
Deconstruction case example in the database.

Item Value Description

Building age 85 The building was built in 1930 and was d
Building conditions 80% The building structure had few physical
Design complexity Low It was a simple 2-storied non-complex str
Hazardous materials Low The content of hazardous material was e
Reuse and recycling market Moderate The City of Hamtramck, MI is fairly close t
Geographical location Good For this deconstruction project, highly sk
Site/building accessibility Good The building was located on the corner lo

two sides
Building area 1862 1862 Sq. ft.
Recoverable materials 90% The majority of the construction materia
Building story 2 2 floors
Deconstruction Cost $ 22,000
Amount of material resale $15,000
Net deconstruction cost $7000 Deconstruction cost minus the amount o
Hamtramck in Michigan.
We completed Task 3 by performing the analytical hierarchy

process (AHP) analysis. AHP determines the relative importance of
a variable through pairwise comparisons of all variables (Saaty,
2008). AHP analysis is critical to the success of the CBR model
development (An et al., 2007). We collected AHP data through
structured interviews with deconstruction experts including an
experienced deconstruction estimator and two project managers,
though seven were contacted. The estimator has supervised more
than 530 demolition and deconstruction projects for the govern-
ment in the states of Michigan and Ohio in the past seven years.
Both project managers are from the demolition, deconstruction,
and salvage services and each of them has supervised more than
850 full or partial deconstruction projects in the past ten years.
Table 5 displays the AHP analysis result from one of the interviews
using a scale of 1e9. Table 6 lists averaged AHP weights from the
three interviews. Paired correlations from the three experts are all
above 90%, indicating very high homogeneity and consistency.

We completed Task 4 by programming the model program in
Python. Python is an object-oriented high-level language with
dynamic semantics (Kuhlman, 2009). We chose Python due to the
code readability that allows for expressing a concept in fewer code
lines and the data structure that combines dynamic typing and
dynamic binding (Kuhlman, 2009; McConnell, 2004). Figs. 2 and 3
display the programming interface and example codes in Python.
Literature

the times of built and deconstructed. US EPA (2015)
age means better conditions, e.g., water/fire
les in structure.

US EPA (2015)

plicated design, indicating intensive labor
vice versa.

US EPA (2015)

e amounts of hazardous materials, e.g.,
structure and MEP, and vice versa.

Guy (2001); US EPA (2015)

favorable market of reused and recycled
ice versa.

US EPA (2015)

ow labor, equipment and dumping cost, and An et al. (2007); Guy (2001)

significant amount of space available for
ding dumping equipment, and vice versa.

Guy (2001); US EPA (2015)

ects the use of equipment and safety US EPA (2015) Do�gan et al. (2006)

age means less materials for landfills, and Guy (2001)

floors directly affects structure, safety, and
al.

Do�gan et al. (2006); (Guy, 2001)

econstructed in 2015
damages
ucture with gently sloped roof and according to the contractor, easy to deconstruct
xtremely low
o Detroit; themarket for reused and recycledmaterial is considered to bemoderate
illed labor were available with pretty reasonable rate
t with an open space behind, giving easy access for deconstruction activities from

ls was wood with considerable conditions, most of which were recovered

f material resale



Table 5
AHP matrix example from an interview (1 ¼ least important and 9 ¼ most important).

BA BC DC HM RR GL SA AR RM BS w

Building age (BA) 1 .019
Building conditions (BC) 9 1 .202
Design complexity (DC) 6 1/2 1 .093
Hazardous materials (HM) 2 1/6 1/5 1 .036
Reuse and recycling market (RR) 5 1/3 1 2 1 .079
Geographical location (GL) 3 1/7 1 1 1 1 .046
Site/building accessibility (SA) 4 1/4 2 1 1/3 1 1 .059
Building area (AR) 9 1 5 6 5 8 3 1 .239
Recoverable materials (RM) 2 1 3 5 3 7 4 1/2 1 .162
Building story (BS) 3 1/4 1/2 2 1 3 1 1/5 1/4 1 .065

Table 6
Summary of predictor weights.

Predictor Weight

Expert A Expert B Expert C Average

Building age .019 .026 .016 .020
Building conditions .202 .180 .189 .190
Design complexity .093 .068 .036 .066
Hazardous materials .036 .096 .062 .064
Reuse and recycling market .079 .037 .076 .064
Geographical location .046 .048 .027 .041
Site/building accessibility .059 .080 .089 .076
Building area .239 .220 .229 .230
Recoverable materials .162 .139 .180 .160
Building story .065 .106 .098 .089
Paired correlation
Expert A-B .903, p < 0.001
Expert A-C .931, p < 0.001
Expert B-C .940, p < 0.001

Fig. 2. Data entry interface in Python development window.

Fig. 3. Python codes in the cost prediction model.

Table 7
Summary of predictor values as inputs to model application.

Predictor Input value

Building age 75
Building conditions 75%
Design complexity Low
Hazardous materials Medium
Reuse and recycling market Good
Geographical location Good
Site/building accessibility Good
Building area 3800
Recoverable materials 42%
Building story 2
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4. Model application

In this section, we used a real-world deconstruction case to
demonstrate the application and performance of the developed
cost prediction model.

4.1. Prediction case demonstration

The deconstruction project for model demonstration is a two-
story colonial style single family home. The house was built in
1940 andwas deconstructed in 2015. The house has four bedrooms,
two bathrooms, and a full basement. It was located in the City of
Lansing which is the capital of the state of Michigan. The lot size is
10,497 sq. ft., providing sufficient space for deconstruction activ-
ities. The contractors and engineers assessed the building condi-
tions as “overall pretty good.” The house has been renovated once
and its walls contain lead paint and asbestos. The architectural
design is considered to be complex with rich details due to a steep
slope and multiple fixed partition walls. The contractor confirmed
that at least 42% of building materials were recoverable, such as
wood, sinks, windows, and partial concrete.

To perform the cost prediction, users need to load the developed
prediction model in the Python’ command window and input all
predictor values. Table 7 lists the values of predictors for cost pre-
dictionwhich are gained based on the above case description. After
all inputs are confirmed as being entered correctly, users need to
click the “Enter” key to run the model. The program will search for
the best match using the preloaded CBR algorithm. The outputs are
the top-ranked similar project from the database and deconstruc-
tion cost predictions. Fig. 4 displays the input/output interface
which shows a predicted gross deconstruction cost of $25,000 (i.e.,
$6.25/sq. ft.) and a predicted net deconstruction cost of $15,000
(i.e., $3.75/sq. ft.).
4.2. Prediction performance evaluation

We validated the predicted deconstruction costs by contacting



Fig. 4. Inputs and outputs in the cost prediction program for case demonstration.
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the deconstruction contractor who disassembled the house. The
budgets provided by the contractor showed that they spent
$24,600 to deconstruct the house and gained $9771 from recovered
materials. That is, the net deconstruction cost should be $24,600 -
$9771¼ $14,829.We then compared the predicted costs and actual
costs using paired t-test.

Table 8 presents the comparison results which indicate excellent
prediction performance. The accuracies for predicting the gross
deconstruction cost, income from recovered materials, and net
deconstruction cost are 98.4%, 97.7%, and 98.8%, respectively. Re-
sults from t-test indicate a very high correlation (0.999, p ¼ 0.03)
between the predicted and actual costs, which are statistically
significant at a 95% confidence level.

We further explored the cost difference between deconstruction
and demolition by comparing state-level averages. Michigan has a
$20.1 million contract with the Genesee County Land Bank Au-
thority (GCLBA) for the demolition of approximately 1700 publicly-
owned abandoned houses. Since 2003, GCLBA has managed more
than 5000 house demolitions in the City of Flint which is located
approximately 50 miles from Lansing. Available data showed that
the demolition cost per house is $11,600, given an average house
size of 2000 sq. ft., that is, $5.30/sq. ft. (GCLB, 2015). The Michigan
State Housing Development Authority has confirmed the demoli-
tion cost is consistent in the state. Therefore, our findings indicate
that a deconstruction project costs less than demolition (i.e., $3.75/
Table 8
Comparison between predicted costs and actual costs.

Item Predicted costs

($) ($/Sq. ft.)

Gross deconstruction cost 25,000 6.25
Recovered materials 10,000 2.50
Net deconstruction cost 15,000 3.75
Paired t-test
Correlation 0.999
t-Ratio �3.880 (p ¼ 0.03*)

Note: * denotes significant at 95% confidence level.
sq. ft. vs. $5.30/sq.ft., respectively).

5. Discussion and conclusions

This work reported a novel cost prediction model that was
tailored to deconstruction projects. Different from demolition that
causes large amounts of C&D wastes, deconstruction is recognized
as a sustainable approach to removing existing buildings and
infrastructure. Deconstruction systematically disassembles build-
ing components and allows for over 80% of materials recovery.
However, current cost prediction methods for deconstruction are
not accurate and lead to largely divergent or contradictory pre-
dictions. This hinders widespread implementation of deconstruc-
tion in practice. In response, we developed a novel cost prediction
model using AI algorithms and then applied the model to predict
real-world deconstruction projects. Results indicate our model is
easy to use and contains a high prediction accuracy of 95%. Our
findings provide new evidence that supports a lower net cost of
deconstruction than demolition.

This study possesses implications for green buildings. Most
green buildings were not designed to be deconstructed at the end
of a lifecycle (Zhao et al., 2016). Building component separation is
difficult and recovered materials are of low quality. Our findings
echo an emerging trend of design for deconstruction (DfD) in the
construction industry (Crowther, 2000; Saleh, 2009). The DfD
Actual costs Accuracy

($) ($/Sq. ft.) (%)

24,600 6.47 98.4
9771 2.57 97.7
14,829 3.90 98.8
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strategy addresses the entire lifecycle of building across design,
manufacturing, construction, operation, renovation, and eventually
deconstruction. DfD provides an additional sustainable option for
green buildings where building systems, components, and mate-
rials can be easily rearranged, dismantled, renovated, reused, and
recycled (Calkins, 2008; US EPA, 2009).

This study also posits implications for the broader construct of
sustainable urban transformation. Declining industries in urban
communities have caused population and economic losses for de-
cades. Some U.S. cities such as Detroit are casualties of such decline
where a great number of buildings and a large amount of infra-
structure have been left to decay. Empty neighborhoods have
become an increasingly daunting problem across the country. The
Detroit Blight Removal Task Force (DBRTF, 2015) identified 78,506
blighted buildings in Detroit, including 72,328 units of single family
houses, 707 units of multi-family dwellings, 3904 units of small-
sized commercial buildings, 220 units of large-sized commercial
buildings, and 339 units of others. As of the end of 2014, the City of
Detroit demolished approximately 200 vacant houses per week
with a goal to demolish 10,000 houses per year. Although demo-
lition and landfilling address 90% of necessary removals in Detroit,
the abandoned buildings and structure need to be removed sus-
tainably. In fact, sustainable removals are challenged by the un-
healthy market demand for salvaged materials and tight
deconstruction schedules. Salvaged materials are incorporated into
the blight removal work only when economically feasible (Behnan
and Hinkley, 2014). Current resale and wholesale market and fa-
cilities in Michigan can address only 10% of salvaged materials
generated from Detroit's present abandonments. This shortage of
facilities and infrastructure reveals an influential role of govern-
ment in the urban transformation (Thomsen et al., 2011; Zhang,
2016). In this regard, our findings suggest an imperative for deci-
sion makers and urban planners to create a full supply chain for
salvaged materials using a complex set of legal, financial, and
organizational means.

The cost prediction model contains limitations. The major lim-
itation is a small database of deconstruction cases which may affect
prediction accuracy. As Riesbeck and Schank (2013) elucidated, a
bigger database results in more accurate prediction of a CBR model.
This limitation will be mitigated as long as we continue collecting
cases and adding them to the database.

Many studies can be conducted in the future to extend the
presented work. One possible study is to refine the CBR model and
increase the program's usability. For example, an internet- or
mobile-device based app can be developed to implement our
prediction model. This helps disseminate the deconstruction
concept to a broader band of users and promote a sustainable so-
ciety. Another possible study is to investigate the supply chain of
deconstruction including stakeholders, featured works, critical
connections, incentives, and barriers. This will provide an insight
into the deconstruction industry and prepare concrete evidence for
policy makers and city planners.
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